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’%» Monday, Oot 21st. Munioi&al Enecrioiijpfhe only candi-

iwad^yeaaew. ySKaSStiS ttSfft
we are mnoh gratified on being able to friends ot Mr Franklin, an to the last mo. 

state that the Agricultural Exhibition at ment, baddteped that he would have been 
Ifew Westminster opened last Tuesday was PQt forward, bat owing to the circulation of 
a decided success and, considering the abort aAeport that that gentleman would under no 
notice, exceedingly «reditable to allcoDetireefl. eirdomstaSces stphd, and tSat he hpd witb- 

I One is only too gied'-tfftoa able occasionally drawn in favor Of Dr T#^nblp, many were 
3 from the contemplation of party feat- induced to promise their support to-the last- 
nd misrepresentation and meet on. a oamedgentletniro. Thisr*^,llrFjGnklin 
1 ground to esteadAh* hand of friend- desifeshs to state, was nnttow. fle was not 

|i and Uatholio asked to ‘stand, conseqneilly be oonld not 
have iritbdrawn. ; Personally we entertain 

no but the moat Inend fj( feeling tor Dr.

?
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=
three feet, and it was not ready any too soon, 
for the firey liquid now began to overflow the 
first, and come rolling along against the 
second. Again the beat compelled the men 
to retreat, and another embankment was 
commenced forty or fifty feet more distant# 

are The fire, however, did not pass the second em* 
bankment, the back of which was kept wet 
by the hose playing upon it, to prevent thé 

c> ; ‘ . mustang cheek. oSfis ffoo burning and the clay from crrnnbl»
Very fair prospecta were got on tbeTropk, ing away. A still further embankment was 

end it is the opinion of gll the party that thrown up at the bridge at Grand Trunk 
good pay will be found when the charmer is street, as a measure of ulterior precaution, 

Over ' Urqubart’s company W,8re and this was the last.
88 to *10 Biday on the high took, When the fire was at its height, the Assist-

ttv-to»#.^ *■

0B0Ü8B CREEK
ts extremely dull at present, owing Ohiefly 

to the great scarcity of water. The Hard Up 
oo are earnestly poshing their tunneC fartber 
into the hill, with good indications. Dis
covery eo are making over wages. Ne'er- 
do-Wpel co, whb have started drifting, 
making from $8 to *10 a-day. Reed oo took 
ont $100 for three days’ work.
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HIGG

HORSE BAJDBH-
Y TUKSDAY-

|G & CO.i the greatest success, in 
t it is infinitely superior ; I
i scrofula, lymphatic dis- i
liar atony and loss ot ap- ,3
stitution by purifying vhe 5
lott powerful depnratlye -j
itomach and bowls, and is J
t efficacy to youns chii- J
ruction of the gland. At \ j 
diseases ot the skin.
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ay-
‘elgn remedy in phthis 1 
[, promptly removes all 
rhe cough is relieved; ih .ri 
““it rapidly recovers h mÆ
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__ _ ^ _________ ____________________ j. _______ LOwHM OKI
to communicate,—some good specimens of dooald has faithfully discharged the duties Thh only claims taking oat any pay at 
■fid Timothy, mammy wheat, flax and In- of the position, and has thereby won, the ad- present are the First Chance co, which bad 
flan corn being the only specimens. Tois is miration of even political opponents. The about 50 oz last week, and the Caktvaras co, 
nttoh to be regretted, as ont of the grasses only objection we have heard urged against which washed op for the same period 152 oz, 
signe, snob as the bunch grass, &o„ an inter- Mr Macdonald's re-election, when we coo- musquito and red gulches.
efling colleotion might have *een formed, aider the depressed state of the Colony, is There are about 300 men at work on these 
The horticultural part wasJhôwever, mnoh really a strong point in his favor. Oo public two streams, atid 4 mining town is rapidly

'better represented ; apples-end pears of the grounds alone, unless a better man than springing up.
most luscious Bppearapfie and larger thaaT eilher .of the gentlemen whose names ate ^ LATER,
any we have ever^fton were numerous, and noig before the public be nominated, we shall MrJ.T. àcott, who returned from Cariboo 
in one case a sçeflôd crop of pears, rivalling vote for Mr Macdonaid,| yesterday, informs us that he was on Mus-

: the first, wasplaced aide by aide. Onions,. .-------- r——--------------- quite Gulch on Tuesday the 8th. On that
turnips, pumpkins, potatoes, cabbages, &c., The Assay Office—The B C Examiner day the Minnehaha co washed up 24J oz, 
were equally gigantic, and reminded ooe of states that a petition is in escalation at Car- being the result of 12 hours sluicing. They 
the fruits of the Brodignag, while the man- iboo asking the Government to continue the were only working a prospecting drift, and it 
goffl-énrtzél was beyond any example seen useless and extravagant institution' known is Mr Saott'a opinion that when the claim is 
-è&e*b?ÎP- Whether some of these may not as an Assay Office. The office is maintained fairly opened up from 150 to 200 oz a-day 
by their excessi ve exuberance lose somewhat, for the benefit of New Westminster, at an will be taken rut. He spy# that should 

Government cranta the Hawat’ans i° flavor, is oot improbable, but in the case of annual charge to thé general revenue of present appearances not be deceptive there 
«mn «renter nrivilncTAR than tifditf en of tùÉnr as are used for feeding stock severaHhoosaOd dollars, andt-tbe petition is will not be men enough in the Colony to work
even greater privileges tnanABOse en- jarj0gtl$s'winter it does not so much matter, the work of the Executive, jr^-wishes to prove Mosquito and Red Gulches next year, 
joyed formerly by the Uanamans, ana Most of tte large specimens came from the that the extravagancy is endorsed by the A prospecting party had arrived on Cedar 
the treaty will prove of immense ad van- alluvial landC at the mouth of the Fraser and people. We do not imagine that many bona creek, and reported rich diggings about 60 
tage to the sugar producers of the fertile on the Hudson Bay Company’s farm at Lang- fide signatures .wtH' be attached to the doou- miles in a Southeasterly direction from
group. Some snob ^rangement might leÿ. 'A few grapes and peaches viere also ment, but there will be eneugh- bogus ones William creek.
Be made betwee'Mur Government and exhibited, but in flavor were rpthe'r deficient, manufactured to effect the desired purpose. MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

<mly an efltort put forth. 1 to g per^ap8 one of the most inténesting, consist- rtnek as it is at New Westminster, it can keen trough the agricoltaral districts 
the exertions of the gentleman; who iDg ot Balmon potted, spiced, smoked, salted* aev.er hope to pay expenses, flovr long ie 1 “tiy,nS> up alu the wheats O^ing to the 
acts as Consul the Sandwich la» kippered ; euldchon, smoked and salted*^ this fraud on the public revenue to last? great ^scarcity pi water all hytnauhe and
lands at this port, our coal » pdw ad- Vviate and isinglass. T?Ke most of these --------— ----- r— f0UDd f!.D1,c’D8 clatms are allowed to be laid
mit ted duty free. Our lumber, bricks, were exhibited by '"‘Mr Syme^who Departure of the California—The mall »yer until there is snffioient water to enable

Coloma1 production,might be included and w£0 has >tely gone into' pre- full freight and a large amount of treasure, company to the number of ten or fifteen,
in the free list, and the Colonists reap 8erving 8alm0n in pots, and set up an eetab- Among the passengers we noticed Alfred went over to Mnsqmto Gulch and took up
an abundant return, were a proposal lament with all the requisite plant for ob- Waddington, Esq , Lient. Needhàip, R. N.; ola,D?«------ -A telegram was received by Corn-
made by otir Government to admit taming, cnnng and packing fish, and èx- Miss H Needbamand Master Needham; Miss missioner Brew, on 27th September, from the
■sugar, coffee, molasses, &o., the pros pressing oils, and^e have no doubt, from B Moore, Mr R. H. Adams, Mr T. N. Governor stating that a telegram had been
dnet of the Islands, into our ports his thorough practical knowledge, the under- Hibbeo and Mr H Harvey. A majority moetved from England placing the forces at
nnon the same footing It has long taking wilt he a profitable toe. When we of the paasansew Intend returning to the the disposât of Government to quel! any die-
Z, . mattrnf SL with nffi consider,how easily priionrable all kinds of colony after a brief period spent invieiting torbaoee that m.ght ar.8e.n4hem.nes_

I^Beena matter of a.arPr,a®J*th ^shefc.jmoh as cod, salmon, halibet, stnrgeoa their friends. As the ship moved off, A nob strike was reported on Peterson creek,
Ottl iinl«iihstn fÂn tahtokikulb fa e^Ak M'iMVoÀf AbAfiM,VfifiA fflWn fériT Sff WaddÎDgtOD tnDalüfy Ql lilgDlDlQ|

-WK earth and sods in the same way as mai on 
fife) could not be saved, and vfith their igni
tion, nothing con Id save the Grand Trunk 
Works at-Point St Charles, in the immediate 
vicinity, and a large portion of the city. 
Assistance was immediately afforded, bot âè 
this point the fire was most furious. A cul
vert passed under the track of the railway 
connecting the two- aides opposite the Oil 
Stores. Through this culvert flowed the 
burning oil, which ran along the ditch im
mediately in front of the stores, and the 
fierce flame was within ten feet of their doors. 
The peril was very great. All that could be 
done was for the firemen to shelter them* 
selves behind the embankment, keep the sods 
wet anfi throw water on the doors.

There wee a shunting traek alongside of 
the store which, Was burned, on which - wet 
four or five cars, and nothing can cod’ 
better idea of the heat than the appea 
with the remnants of these cars presentee 
after the fire. The wheels nearest to tb< 
shads, which were of cast iron, were melleL 
away, and the fire which melted these 
wheels was not .40 feet distant from tbq 
stores on the opposite side, and, in fact, it 
flowed only about TO feet from their doors. 
The fire was set to this store, beyond a doubt, 
by an incendiary ; and we regret to have to 
state that the first line of hose which was pat 
down Was out open by some miscreant within 
three minutes after it was laid. Over a week 
ago notice was given.to several of. the insur
ance offices, in writing, that this store would 
be burned down, and two of the insurance 
agents, for a week past, have had watchmen 
there, The value of the oil, destroyed is very 
great. . We don’t know the exact value, but 
reckoning 600,000 gallons at a shilling a gall» 
on we shall have a value of *120 000, besides 
the sheds and cars burned and damage done 
to the railway track, The fire lasted in fore» 
from 1 to 8 o’clock.
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Reciprocity Treaty with the 
Sandwich islands.

On Saturday toe full text of the 
Reoiÿtœity Treaty between the Sand- 

■* wieh Island» and the United States 
U appeared in this paper. The treaty 

has been approved by the Legislative 
Assembly of Honolulu with scarcely, 
a dissentient voice. The United Stands

The
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D LIQUID EXTRACT ,ror 
KTALIS

i have failed, these pre 
ire. These Insure rapid 
vere recent and chronic- 
By are used In the bospi- 
llr Rie rd, and are found 
known mineral remedies 
njection is used in recent

;es.

POWERS OF ALKALIMB

BUISSON,
IAl ACADEMY or MKDICIS1
prescribed by the most 

met all derangements ot 
gaatritie, gastralgia, long 
the stomach and bowels, 
plaints ot the liver and

la Paris,
kt GRIM AULT A CO’S 

48 Sue Richelieu.
:----- ». com ....HHfofiÉa on

the demAndYh al^fie Roman Gathabh couctoteA
of South America, the tiotonies pi New 
Zealand and Australia and Hongkong, we 
are "surprised that so important a sphere of 
operation for skill and industry should have Heavy Shipment of Treasure. —1 The 
been so long neglected. The specimens of steamer California on Saturday carried 
smoked and spiced were delicious, while the ®way $352,984 in gold bars, shipped by the 
salted and dried specimens of both salmon following banking houses : Bank of British 
and enlacbon were also first.tate. The last North America, 8220,114; Bank of British 
department but one, perhaps the most im- Columbia, $108,174 ; Wells, Fargo & Co, 
portant in its bearing on the development of *24,696. There will probably be two other 
the resources of the country, were a collec- shipments equally heavy before the 1st of 
lion of specimens of the minerals, fossils and Janaary ; the total amount shipped for 
coal, selected and arranged by Mr Claudet, th® Year will lar exceed that of any previous 
including Plumbago, from Fort Simpson ; twelve months.
Galena and Silver Ore, from Cherry Creek ;
Copper, recently discovered in "Howe Sound ;
Gold Quartz, from Canon Creek, yielding 
about 18 ounces to the ton ; Glanbes Salts,
Meercbaum ; Asphalt, from Quesnelle ; Sul- 
phuret ot Molybdenum, from Douglas River ;
Antbricite Coal, from Queen Charlotte ; an 
interesting collection of fossils, illustrative o 
the coal seams. This collection was labelled 
with a short explanation and description, and 
was highly instructive. Mr Clandet deserves 
great credit for the trouble taken. We should 
have liked to have seen a collection of the na. 
live woods, many of which,such as the Yellow 
Cypress, Curly Maple, &c., are acknowledged 
adapted for fancy work, and which deserve 
to be more widely known. A collection of 
the Indigenous Grasses and objects of Na
tural History generally also we missed, but 
on the whole, returned from the building 
much pleased and strengthened in confidence 
in the future of the Colony.

At FOUGERA 
SO N William street. 

At TARTTER A CO’S, 
and 99 Franklin .treat.

made by our Government. Perhaps, 
now that the ice has been broken toy 
the Americans, the British Columbia 
Government will be prepared to take 
advantage ot the opening and ask the 
same privileges.

.apparently ifiuch*ïM®lraJVjf?tWrî 
tien, briefly expressed his thanks.

find'îng à ï OZ

creek found a $152 nngget in a heap of 
“ tailings.” Not very long ago, the young and beautiful 

wife of one of onr citizens was called to her 
final account, leaving her husband disconeo* 
late, sad, bereft. She was burled in the ad
jacent cemetery and the husband returned to 
bis desolate home—bat not to forget the 
loved one. She was present with him by day 
in spirit and in his dreams at night. One 
peculiarity of his dreams, and one that 
haunted him, being repeated night after 
night, was this, that the spirit of bis wife 
came to bis bedside aod told him that the 
undertaker had not removed from her face 
the square piece of muslin or napkin which 
had been used to cover her face after death, 
bat had screwed down her coffin lid with it 
upon her ; that she could not breathe in her 
grave, but was at unrest on account of the 
napkin. He tried to drive the dream away, 
but it bided with him by night and troubled 
him by day.

In despair be sought the undertaker, Mr 
Dickey, wbo told him that the napkin had 
not been removed, bat urged him to forget 
the circumstance, as it could not be any 
possible annoyance to inanimate clay. While 
the gentleman frankly acknowledged this, he 
could not avoid the apparition, and continual 
stress upon his mind began to tell upon his 
health. At length he determined to have 
the body disinterred and visited the under
taker for that purpose. Here he was met 
with the same advice and persuasion, and 
convinced once more of his folly, the haunted 
man returned to his home. That night, 
more vivid than ever, more terribly real than 
before, she came to bis bedside and upbraid
ed him for his want of affection and would 
not leave him until he promised to remove 
the cause of all her suffering. The next 
night, with a friend, he repaired to the sex- • 
ton, who was prevailed upon to accompany 
them, and there, by the light of the moon, 
the body was lifted from its narrow bed, the 
coffin lid unscrewed and the napkin removed 
from the face of the corpse. That night she 
came to his bedside, but for the last time. 
Thanking him for his kindness, she pressed 
her cold lips to his cheek, and then came 
again no more.

At ROTURIER

The Great Oil Fire at Montreal.
600,000 GALLONS OF OIL DESTROR- 

ED—AN EXCITING SCENE.

k Co., Agents,
For British Columbia.

The Capital Slanderer,

inrance Col The editor of the Columbian is 
nothing if he is not untruthful and 
abusive. His long career has made 
him an adept in both accomplish
ments, and he has come to be looked 
upon as a common scold, Had he been 
a woman, and lived in the olden time, 
he would have been drawn through 
the duck-pond that ornaments the 
main street of New Westminster for 
his incessant scandal. His tongue 
wags venomously against the best, the 
ablest, and the most honored in the 
land if they but dissent from his ex
treme and vindictive schemes. Even 
silence and unobtrusiveness are of« 
tensive to him. He delights in vul
garity, thirsts for notoriety, and fairly 
riots in obloquy with the gusto of a 
dog rolling in carrion. In the last 
number of his miserable sheet he pours 
out the vials of his wrath with un
sparing hand upon the head of poor 
Mr Waddington for his efforts in be
half of the country. Happily the 
Columbian man is too well known in 
this Colony to carry any weight. He 
shifts his views even more rapidly 
than the quicksands of Frasermonth 
shift their position ; and as for “ prin
ciple,” be is not troubled with the 
article. We assure onr cotemporary 
that if he can survive the weigh t of 
his own abuse, Mr Waddington and 
his project can thrive under it.

From Kootenay.—Five Kootenay miners 
strived by the steamer Liliooet on Sunday. 
They left Wild Horse creek three weeks 
ago, and the only news they bring in addi
tion to what has been published is, that there 
was a little excitement on the creek in con- 
mention with Findlay creek. Some French
men, it appears, bad been prospesting there, 
and found diggings sufficiently promising to 
justify them and their friends, tweoty.five in 
number, wintering on the creek. Thfte 
-diggings are situate above the canon on 
Findlay creek, where no prospecting has 
heretofore been done, and it is believed are 
richer than those that created an excitement 
flaring the past summer, and which were 
abandoned (or lack of water to work them. 
Mining in Kootenay this year bas been a 
very poor business, except with Chinamen, 
wbo bad bought np the best claims. A 
large camber of men, it is said, intend leav
ing Blaokfoot next spring for the mines of 
this colony. Hard times prevail in the 
Blackfeot country. Many men are compel
led to stay for want of means to travel.—& 
C. Examiner.

The Mootreal Gazette, of Aug. 20th, says ; 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock on the morning of 
Aug. 18, fire was discovered in on ol Middle- 
ton’s coal oil stores, on the line of the Grand 
Trank Station. The store was about 800 
feet long and 200 feet wide, (we judge these 
figures by the eye), and contained, we are 
informed, 15,000 barrels of coal oil. each 
barrel containing 40 gallons, making 600,000 
gallons. The hose was laid, bnt the firemen 
lound that they could do very little good in
side the building, for the barrels began rapid
ly to burst, and blow out the root, which was 
covered over with sods and earth for better 
protection from fire without. These barrels 
as they burst scattered the fire around. ' The 
bursting of course went on with increased 
rapidity as the béat became intense within, 
and shortly hundreds and thousands went 
together. We should explain that beneath 
this building the St Pierre Creek runs toward 
the city in a northerly direction. Over this 
creek, and commencing at a distance of 
about two hundred yards from the coal oil 
shed, many hundreds ot buildings are erect
ed on wooden sleepers, Id fact, it passed 
through a very populous suburb ; and here 
lay a source of terrible danger. The barrels 
as they burst, poured the fiery liquid into 
this stream, bearing it toward the city, 
which was only 200 yards off, This roaring 
flame, on the surface of the creek, which, 
from the sudden pouring out of thousands of 
barrels of oil, overflowing its natural bank, 
making a stream ol forty or fifty feet wide 
and a foot deep on the banks where it bad 
overflown, went slowly rolling forward, a 
column of the moat furious fire, threatening 
the entire suburb. The whole city was il
luminated, and we are informed by passen
gers wbo came np by the boat that they saw 
the light thirty miles off.

On the other side of the railway track, 
within forty feet, were two other ooal oil 
stores, containing 20 000 barrels of coal oil 
and benzine. To save these other stores, and 
to prevent at the same time the fire rolling 
into the suburbs, was the object of the hour, 
aid the crisis was supreme. To arrest the 
column it became evident that nothing bnt 
stopping the carrent cf water above, and 
throwing np dams or dykes in the ioterven- 
tieg space between it and tbs city, would be 
effectual. This was accordingly commenced 
with extreme energy, men on the spot work- 

in intense heat, and men at 
a Rttle distance from the stream catting large 
sodn, which others carried in their arms ami 
threw on the dam. Before the first dam 
could be completed the liquid fire came on, 
bnt it was held in check for a while by the 
embankment already raised. The men re
treated about a hundred feet, and commenc
ed another. The heat at this point was very 
great. ‘The men suffered greatly, but did 
not flinch. In about half an hour the second 
embankment was completed to the bight of

ASSURANCE.

Declines—Mr Lomley Franklin, in a card 
which we publish this morning, declines to 
stand for the position of Mayor. It will be 
observed that be does not resign in favor of 
either Mr Macdonald or Dt Trimble.

ID 18S6

OF PARLIAMENT

[0,000.000,
if 700 Shareholders, who!

18 UNLIMITED- Seven tons of Cherry Creek Silver Ore 
have been got out ready lor shipment to San 
Francisco. What a great pity it is that this 
ripe “ Cherry ” has not been picked by 
enterprising capitalists.

In Town.—Among the recent arrivals from 
Cariboo we notice H P Walker, Esq, Hon G 
A Walkem, A R Robertson, Esq, and C E 
Pooley, Esq, Registrar of the Supreme Court.

The Enterprise reached her wharf at 7 
o’clock on Saturday morning. She brought 
a few passengers and the lower river mail 
and despatches.

H. M. S. Sparrowbawk returned on 
Saturday from New Westminster,

IS, *3,000,000;

tTMENT.
incea against Fire on every

RTMENT.
[posais at the rates of pre- 
rwhich on examination will 
than those charged by other 

It unites all the advanta
lith the security of a Pro. 
krticipation Branch is con- 
[the Company for a charge of 
L witoout any other d^Iuc- 
sured enjoy the profit with- 
[al System.
Its has been most liberal^ 
b the next investigation, » 
1>£ per cent, is allotted Laying of Trinity Church Corner 

Stone.—The ceremony of laying the corner 
stone for Holy Trinity Church took place on 
Wednesday afternoon last. Shortly after 3 
p m., His Excellency the Governor, accom
panied by Oapt. Price, H. M. Scout ; Capt. 
Dawkins, H. M. Zealous ; Capt. Porcher, H. 
M. 8. Sparrowbawk, Lord Cecil, Lord Camp
bell aod a number of naval officers, arrived 
rom the camp on the Leviathan, and were 
received by the clergy and churchwardens. 
The choir mustered in strong force and open
ed the service with the Old Hundredth, when 
the change from unison to harmony was well 
rendered, and unmistakably demonstrated 
that the building is well adapted to sound. 
The Rev. Mr Hayman read the service. At 
a signal from the contractor the stone was 
raised, and a jar containing coins of the 
realm, together with a parchment record de
posited in the cavity by churchwarden Good. 
His Excellency the Governor then laid the 
stone, saying : This stone is laid in faith • id 
hope, to the honor and glory of God, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.” After a short 
prayer and the hymn, '• Lord cause thy face 
on us to shine,” ably rendered by the choir, 
the service was closed, and a marry peal 
from the bells followed. I be boildiog will 
cost over *10,000, and when finished will be 
a most beautiful structure.—Examiner.

The Alexandra, with torty passengers, 
reached her wharf from the river at 4 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, It is said that she 
will be laid np. It is high time.

!EN & RHODES,
AGENTS. From Cariboo.

(From Cariboo Sentinel of 7th Oct.)

WILLIAM GREEK.

The scarcity of water still impedes mining 
operations. The only daims that have been 
taking out any money on this creek last 
week were the Aurora co. which washed np 
240 oz ; Raby co, 66 oz;; Never Sweat oo, 
wages.

SURANCE
NY*

X> LIFE.
MILLION DOLLARS

MEET LOSSES 
N DOLLARS l CONKLIN GULCH.

The United co. took out last week 35 oz. 
Seed oo. have stopped for want of water, so 
has the Renfrew ce. Lone Star co are push- 
iog on with their tunnel. Just Struck It co. 
have just struck about wages and are ready 
to wash.

The famine which raged so severely in 
India last year still continues, and the morta
lity among the natives is absolutely frightful, 
the total number of deaths from starvation 
were estimated at the latest advices as one 
million and a half. The district of Orissa is 
where the famine has been most severe, and 
in a single city, Balisore, the deaths have 
been as high as three hundred a day. It is 
now two years since the famine commenced, 
and it must continue until there is a good 
rice crop. The partial failure of that crop 
io 1865 commenced the famine, and last year 
it proved a total failure. Orieea is a remote 
district, with no communication by railroads 
and canals with the rest of the country, and 
there has been very little relief afforded to the 
poor starving inhabitants. Late English 
papers mention a long and vigorous debate 
in the House of Oommona on the 2nd in re
gard to the Orissa famine, and it is to be 
hoped that measures will be adopted to alle
viate some of the distress which prevails.

P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY *.
;er.

HOW THE LASGI8T
Premiums of any Company

ifor Vancouver Island an» 
lir particular thinks to the 
'the Royal since the opening 
! Victoria Fire Companies for

Branch
nearly double tb at of 1863— 
banted to $1,100,000. 
lee of the

tranch.
ce theDirectora reducedti»

STOUT GULCH.
In spite of the low stage of water in this 

gulch, the Aitnras and Taftdale companies 
continue to work with good success. The 
former of these companies took ont for last 
week's work 171 oz, sod the latter 98 oz. 
All the other companies have entirely 
stopped. in

ON BED GULCH.
The only claim we have heard from is the 

Discovery co, which washed np 31 oz, as the 
result of crossing the channel. They ex
pect to do better this week. On

MD8QÜ1TO GULCH
____________ The Hooking co. washed np for the week

Fob Portland—The steamer Fideliter, ending Sunday, 29ch ult., 76 oz. Minnehaha 
with a fair freight and a Dumber of pasaeo- co, cleaned up 30 oz yesterday. His mg Sun 
gere, sailed for Portland, Oregon, on Saturday, oo. made over wages for the ween.

OAT & CO.
Store street.
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